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"ALL THE WORLD IS A STAGE."-ln the soft l ight of backstage, we 
find Sue Bartlett, i n  a. pensive mood. Sue is a 19 year-old 
sophomore educat ion major. Sweater courtesy of Dress-Wel l ,  con­
tents courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett, Watseka, I l l .  
Enrolment Reaches 2,284; 
332 Reported on Probation 
A total of 2,284 students have en-
rolled for the winter quarter at 
Eastern, according to figures re­
leased by Dr. Maurice Manbeck, 
registrar. 
This represents an increase of 
more than 10 per cent over the 
winter quarter enrolment of 1957, 
which was 2,071. 
There are 876 freshmen, f>30 
sophomores, 457 juniors, 368 
seniors, 36 graduate students, 
and 17 unclassified, according 
to Manbeck's report. 
Men outnumbered women by 
nearly two-to-one with a tota l  of 
1,506, as compared to 778 female 
students. 
Statistics comp iled at the end 
of fall quarter indicate that 332 
students have been pl .aced on aca­
demic probation. This figure rep ­
resents 13.8 per cent of the stu­
dent body, an increase of 218 p er 
cent over the 1957 fall quarter 
figure. 
The new policy is based on ac­
cumulative rather than quarter 
averages .  A student who has com­
pleted less than one year with a 
g1·ade point deficit of greater than 
eight, a student who has complet­
ed one but less than two years 
and has a deficit greater than 
four, 01· a student who has com­
pleted two years with a grade 
point aver.age of less tan 2.0 or 
"C" is placed on probation. 
Grade point deficits can be 
figured by multi1>lying four 
quarter hours times the num­
ber of points allowed for each 
letter grade received. 
Add thes e products, four if the 
student carries a normal load of 
16 hours, and multiply the total 
numbei· of credit hours received 
by two. 
From this number subtract the 
total of grade points ; the r,emain­
der is  the student's grade point 
deficit .  No remainder indicates 
no grade p o i n t  deficit. 
University Hosts Area Visitors 
In Sunday Open House Program 
Twelve Pla cements 
Reported for Fall 
G ra d uating Cla ss 
Twelve mid-yerur teacher place-
ments for the remainder of the 
current school year have bee n  an­
nounced by Eastern's Office of 
Teachers E ducation and Place­
ment. 
All 12 persons are members of 
the class of 1959 and will be serv­
ing in their first teaching position. 
Salaries for the group average 
$4,191 as completed on a yearly 
basis .  
Most of the December grad­
uates, according to the Placement 
report, are planning t o  remain in 
school for additional work prior 
to taking a position for next year. 
Persons having reported their 
acceptance of a po sition for the 
rema.inder of the school year in­
clude Shirley Boatz, Bradley high 
school ; Robert Akes, East Rich­
land high school, O lney ; Janice 
Baltzell, Robinson high school ; 
Gayne Gunderson, Lawl'enceville 
high school ; Robert Bluege, Niles 
Twp. ( Skokie) high school .  
Lawrence Smith, grade school, 
Cerro Gordo ; Judith Jahant, high 
school, Carlyl e ;  N ancy Dunham 
Reedy, high school, Broadlands ; 
Floyd H ora.th, high school, Car­
lyle; Roleen Fass ero, Oglesby 
elementary school, Decatu r ;  Elnor 
Brauer, U llrich elementary school, 
D ecatur ; and Lois Loveless, high 
school, Niantic.  
Clock, Bell System1 
Set for ·Operation 
Eiastern's clock and bell system 
will be in opera.tion sometime 
this week, according to a report 
given President Quincy D oudna. 
Included i n  the campus system 
are the clock o n  the tower of 
Lantz gym, electric clocks i n  the 
classrooms of numerous build­
ings, and bells to open and close 
class sessions. 
Notice 
Reading improvement classes are 
scheduled to begin today, ac­
cording to Dr. Donald Moler, di­
rector of the reading clinic. 
Open to all students, the clas­
ses will be h eld in the basement of 
Pemberton hall. 
Townspeople Tour EIU Union, 
New Dorms, and Lab School 
More than 1,000 guests from the Charleston-Mattoon area Sunday 
toured four new campus buildings during a public open house 
sponsored by the University. 
Open for inspection were the recently occupied University 
union, the Robert G. Buzzard Laboratory school, and two new 
women's dormitories, McKinney and Ford halls. 
The open house was the first 
public showing of the U niversity 
union and the residence halls .  A 
third residence hall, Weller, has 
not yet been opened. 
In extending an invitation 
to the public, President 
Quincy' Doudna said, "We are 
m ost anxious thiat all who are 
interested in the develop­
ment of our university will 
come and have a cup of cof­
fee with us and see these fine 
buildings." 
Eastern students and faculty 
representatives were on hand 
throughout the open house to 
answer questions concerning the 
structures and their operation. 
On D ecember 3 the U nion 
building opened a s  Ea.stern's stu­
dent body and faculty, administra­
tion held formal ribbon-cutting 
ceremonies.  
Concerning the opening day 
ceremonies on December 3 
President D oudna expressed 
this note of enthusiasm: "I 
am very well pleased with 
the reception accorded the 
Union building by the stu­
dents." 
" They appea.r to be using the 
building fully, taking care of it  
well, and recognizing i n  their con­
duct and even in their dres s that 
they regard this a s  a 'high class' 
facility. Actually this i s  a better 
,expression of appreciation than 
any comments they might make," 
the president said. 
Dr.  Doudna also said that 
many groups of citizens had ar­
ranged for banquets o r  other 
functions to be held in the union. 
The president stated that univer­
sity policy is to make these faci­
lities and others of the university 
available to individuals and 
group s  in the area as much as 
possible. 
The Union has attrocted 
capacity crowds at nearly all 
functions subsequent to its 
opening. 
Financed entirely by student 
fees and other donations, the 
( Continued on page 3) 
Guests Welcomed 
By Ch amber Hea d 
At Open House 
Dr. Kenneth Damann, professor 
of botany at Eastern and presi­
dent of the Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce, led a welcome to the 
citizens of Charleston pa.rt icipat-
Dr. Kenneth Damann 
ing in Eastern's open house pro­
gram last Sunday .  
For the past f e w  months, D a­
mann and the board of directors 
have spearheaded a campaign to 
hire a.n executive secr,etary for 
the Chamber of Commerce. The 
club i s  called the 100 club and 
each prosp ective member must 
donate $100 towards the goal be­
fore initiation. 
Weekly Interviews 
feature Teach ing, 
lndtistrial Persons 
Thirty-six students dropped 
.out of school at the end of 
fall qua:rter as compared with 
69 a year ago. 
"Perhaps the cause for a larger 
number being placed on probation 
.and a smaller number being di·op ­
ped this fall as compared with a 
Jeaa:' ago is the new probation 
policy which has recently gone 
into effect," Manbeck stated. 
202 Students Receive Scholastic Honors 
Eastern's Placement office h a s  ar­
ranged with the News to list 
each week a calendar of scheduled 
interviews for the following week. 
The name of the sup,erintendent 
or p ersonnel m anager and the 
school or company they represent, 
and the date of the interview will 
be listed at the same location (see 
below) e ach week. 
Students Wi l l  Ta ke J u n io r  
E,nglish Exa m  J a n u ary 22 
The junior English examination, 
which everyone before graduat­
ing from Eastern must p a s s, will 
be administl}red Thursday, Janu­
ary 22, in Old Main by the English 
partment. 
According to acting department 
head, Dr. Gladys Ekeberg, stu­
dents will be permitted to use 
dictionaries -while writing their 
papers. A student will not be al­
wed to .turn in a n  examination 
"thout first presenting his uni­
rsity identification card to the 
tructor. This policy i s  follow­
due to the fact that i n  previous 
rs ghast-writing was reported-
prevalent. 
According to figures released by 
Dr. Maurice Manbeck, registrar, 
202 students received honors last  
quarter with 104 students receiv­
ing high honors. 
Those receiving honors were : 
Robert Akes, Arnold Anderson, 
Lawrence A nkenbrand, Jerome 
Ashworth, Nancy Ashworth, Kath­
ryn Askew, Barbara Atterberry, 
Larry Ballinger, Janice Baltzell, 
Mary Barrick, Betty B ell, Eliza­
beth Bertolino, Betty Biggs, Rob­
ert B luege, Mildred B oals, Shirley 
Boatz, Carol Boker, Janet Brough, 
Sylvia Brumleve, Stanley B runn, 
Charles Burford, June Burrus, 
James Chaplin, E sther Cook, Alma 
Dixon, Robert Douglas, Nancy 
D unham, Judith Dunlap, D avey 
Dunn and James Fa ssero. 
Roleen Fassero, Carol Fox­
worthy, Robert French, Lany 
Fulton, Barbara Gill, John God­
dard, Lewis Goekler, M arjory 
Goddall, Robert Graham, Barbara 
Gl'een, Gayne Gunderson, Carol 
Guthrie, J erry H ardy, Mildred 
Harp, 'Jane Hasler, James H aynes, 
M�rgaret H eischmidt, Dennis Hill, 
Sona Hortenstine, Helene Hud­
dlestun, Marjorie H uffman, Bill  
Huns inger, Andy Jackson, Ver­
non Jackson and Karen Jennings . 
Elds Kaufman, Judith King, 
John Kuehn, Edward L aMasters, 
M ary Lee, Lora Leffler, Dean 
Lionberger, B eatrice Lusk, D or a  
Mabry, M arilla  Magill, D oris Mc­
D aniel, Virginia. McElroy, Larry 
Metler, Carole Meurlot, Marilyn 
Miller, Mary M o ckbee, Jesse 
Munsey, Raymond Olmstead, 
Judith Pearson, Carlin Pinkstaff, 
Vera Ramsey, . E milie Redmon, 
Janis Reetz and J acqueline Rich­
ards. 
Judith Ritter, Edward Robinson, 
Thomas Rogers, Virginia Ross, 
Lucille  Rothe, Paul Rudell, Phillip 
Sanders, Edgar Schmidt, Mary 
Schutzbach, Tommy Scott, J udith 
Simmons, Terry Simmons, Robert 
Stallman, Donald Stillwell, Kath­
erine Stin�, M ignon Strickland, 
Barbar.a Todd, Leland Tolliver, 
Sharon Traylor, John Vanvoorhis, 
Dona Wagner, Carol Whelan, 
Larry Wilborn, Dena Wilson and 
Anton Yakos.  
Ninety-eight students received 
honors. The following were : Jalee 
Albers, Kenneth Allen, Donald 
Arnold, Tom Barber, Charles B en­
nett, Joyce B o nwell, Alice Bost­
wick, Calvin Boyer, Robert Boyer, 
F rances Bradfield, M ary Brennan, 
Eva Carrell, Helen Cassady, Ken­
neth Christiansen, Stanley Clay­
p ool, Lora Kay Conley, Richard 
Conley, Judith CraV'en, Richard 
Crump, M arcia Dale, Richair d  Dal­
pozzo, Robert Daugherty and 
Sharon Dennis.  
Peggy Doeghue, Jerry Dye, 
Charle s  Ernst, Bob Eckerty, 
Gerry Eckerty, Emma Lou E d­
( Continued on page 5-) 
Campus interviews have been 
scheduled for 16 Tepresentative s  
in the next t h r e e  month s .  Many 
others will be s·et up on a, few 
weeks . notice or even a few days 
notice, according 'to placement of­
ficials .  F o r  this reason candidates 
for p lacement are urged t o  watch 
the bulletin boaTd for these 
notices .  
All candidates interested in a,n 
interview must sign up w i th Mrs .  
Clayton in t h e  Placement office, 
or contact James Knott, a s s istant 
to Dr.  William H. Zeigel.  
Ca m p us Interviews 
Today-Chicago schools, Miss 
Mary Hoffman. St. Louis Schools, 
Miss Helen Hurley. 
Monday - Proctor & Gaimble 
Distributing Co., Max Underwood. 
W ednesday-S,pringfield Public 
Schools, A. R. Evans. 
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Fron1 The · Desk 
State Schools Need . . . -
• • • 
One Central Governing Board 
Gov. Stratton says he favors placing all Illinois's state universities 
under a single board as a means of achieving better co-ordi­
nation of university services and facilities and of spending the 
state's tax money with greater efficiency. The Governor says also 
that he believes that such a change eventually will come about 
"naturally, over a period of time,'' He thinks furthermore that 
such a change now would "provoke a fight" and do higher edu­
cation in Illinois harm. 
Some ten years ago there was widespread support, includ­
ing support in this newspaper, for the bill to give Southern Illi­
nois university a board apart from the state educational institutions 
at Normal, Charleston, Macomb and DeKalb. The bill passed and 
became a means of giving S. L U. a way of meeting its increasing 
educational demands. 
· 
Later in the Stevenson Administration a bill was introduced 
to place all these institutions plus the University of Illinois under 
a single board. The then Governor said the idea would not prove 
immediately popular but that Illinois needed to begin to study 
it and find out what it would provide. 
Now for nearly l 0 years Illinois has had three bo9rds com­
peting for funds for university education, one elected (University 
of Illinois board) and two appointed by the Governor (one for 
Southern Illinois university and one for the four other institutions 
named above, the former teachers colleges). 
Some states have already put their universities under a single 
board with committees of board members for each school. They 
then thresh out their needs in the board and go to the Legisl9ture 
with an agreed program. The present system makes the legislature 
a battle ground and skillful appeals are factors in the outcome. 
Should educational needs be met on that basis? The question 
answers itself. 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Book Thefts 
Infringe on Student Rights 
I n  the recent annual report of Eastern's librarians it was stated 
that 53 books have disappeared from the browsing room 
shelves. Compared to last years total of 28, thefts in the library have 
nearly doubled. The monetary loss by the taking of these books 
was over $200. It is no wonder that if "book-snatching" continues 
the browsing roo� will have to be closed or less freedom in look­
ing over books will result. 
One sad fact involved is this: Some students, hardly sufferers 
from "bookomania", take these books thinking it a great practical 
joke, The joke, however, will be on them if they should happen 
someday to become more serious-minded and seek recreation in 
the form of books only to find that the browsing room is no 
longer open for leisurely reading due to the fact that all the 
volumes have disappeared. 
Other students in the library should be on guard against 
these culprits. They are enfringing upon the right to read. 
'Turnabout Fair Play?' . . .  
Northwestern 'Robbed' of Cager 
I n  the Septembe; 24 issue of the News, an editorial appeared con­
cerning the· luring away of llAC tennis champion Dennis 
Konicki from Eastern to Northwestern university by athletic offi­
cials of that school. 
Eastern's athletic director, John Masley, received a reprimand 
from Big Ten athletic commissioner "Tug" Wilson because of the 
article which severely criticized the "underhanded tactics." 
Last week, Northwes�ern basketball coach Bill Rohr had the 
misfortune of losing one Mike McCoy, a basketball player who 
has grown to the stature of 84 inches which in basketball jargon 
spells excellent center material. Rohr lost this Fort Wayne (Ind.) 
South High product due· to the efforts of a so called "ruthless re­
cruiter. " 
Mr. Rohr, we understand, is in a state of uproar over this 
little matter which he calls a "steal." 
Our deepest sympathy and regrets to Mr. Rohr and the athletic 
officials of Northwestern . .. 
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,SOUNDING BOARD 
by Kermit Ruwe 
Now that the U nion building has 
been open for .a few weeks and 
exposed to the critical eyes of the 
2,400 inmates of this institution, 
th e "gripe s "  have begun to roll  
in. 
About the first bit of criticism 
to crop up was in regard to the 
size of the structure and l am 
inclined to go along with the idea 
because at the rate which Eastern 
is growing in enrolment, a student 
will have to "cut" the last half­
hour of a class session i n  order 
to speed down to the snack bai: 
to beat the in-between-class rush. 
Rumor has it that the cafeteria 
was going to handle the overflow 
from the topside coffee emporium, 
but it didn't seem to be following 
that policy one day last week 
when there wa s a line about three 
deep and three miles in the Pan­
ther Lair. 
One solution to that problem 
was to open the cafeteria to the 
faculty and maintenance workers 
only which would kill  two birds 
with the proverbial one stone since 
the faculty and maintenance men 
could hav·e their  coffee without 
fighting a line and the faculty 
would be free of the students for 
a few p eaceful minutes (this idea 
would probably put the "appl e­
polishing students" on an even 
keel with the non-apple-polishers 
too). 
''The cafeteria line is too short 
. . . probably only accommodate 
about 1 5  p e ople at a time," com­
mented one employee in regard to 
the opening of a line to the pub­
lic on Sunday. The line being open 
to the public is certainly goo d  for 
public relations, but if that critic 
is correct, things are going to b e  
very congested w h e n  a f e w  hun­
dred people come forging in which 
isn't good for public relations.  
Comment three and I would 
vote yes on this issue myself,  i s  
the snack bar price list. I t  i s  to 
my knowledge that the Union is  
run on a non-profit basis ; with 
sandwich, malts,  etc. prices as 
the are, there surely is going to 
be quite a profit because the 
prices correspond to the three 
campus "beaneries" and I am 
positive that they have been run 
on a profit basis .  
Certain students feel that since 
they get assessed nine dollars per 
quarter plus the fact that Mr.  
Stratton makes his  "monthly do­
nation" towards the operatio n  of 
this facility, the prices s-hould be 
lowered approximately five cents 
per item. S ounds like good rea­
soning to me . . . 
The "pool sharks" a.re i n  a 
dither about prices up there on 
the mezzanine deck too; seems as  
though some of the p ri c e s  per 
game are higher than those  charg­
e d  uptown. One outrag e d  pool 
player remarked, "For those 
crazy prices,  "each p layer should 
be assigned a 'caddie' to carry 
his cue around!" 
Back once again in the Lair, the 
cry is heard that "the furniture 
is very modern looking, but terri­
bly uncomfortable." If voted up ­
on, that i s sue would carTy unani­
mously no doubt because from my 
own p a�t experiences, I 've found 
that it's absolutely necessary to 
"shift" during the p artaking of 
the second cup. 
O h  yes ! O ne young hero is 
moaning the blues because the re­
ceptionists ' aren't attired in bath­
ing suits . . .  it's p o ssible! 
Mystery Coat Initiates 
Cornell Clothing Pool 
( ACP)-An old army coat ga.ve 
idea to a Cornell university 
couns•ellor and a warm clothing 
pool for foreign students was 
founded. The counsellor noticed 
the same old brown coat turning 
up year after year on different 
students ; upon inquiring around 
campus, he found that a depa,rt­
ing Philippine student had left it  
in an apartment to begin with and 
the practice had been continued 
over the years. Hence, Williams, 
aided by others, d evelop ed the pool 
and now students from w arm 
countries here for a short time 
may b e  outfitted to fight the ele­
ments. 
Exe ha nge Desk 
Noble Gesture Obstructs Justice; 
Female Football Suffers ln iuries 
by Larry Bla nkenship 
During the recent Christmas sea-
son a ,  University of M ichigan 
student received a five dollar fine 
in Ann Arbor just because he was 
trying to be a nice guy. 
H e  had braved the cold weather 
to promote Christmas spirit 
among his fellow man by sticking 
money in expired p arking m eters . 
But apparently local officials 
weren't enjoying such Yule Tide 
happiness so they ga,ve him a 
ticket for obstructing justice.  
Keep an eye open for Big Broth­
er! 
* * * 
In a touch football game 
last m onth between two sor­
orities at Iowa State there 
was evidence that the gals 
didn't know their own stren­
gth. Inj uries sustained during 
the game amounted to a brok­
en nose, two black eyes, and 
two cracked ribs. 
Another accident on that fate­
ful afternoon occurred when the 
game announcer got shoceked by 
a short i n  his  microphone. 
* * * 
State Teachers college at Minot, 
North Dakota has collected defi­
nitions by grade school students 
which sta1te that : 
When a man has more than one 
wife h e  is a pigamist. 
Paraffin is the next o rder of 
angels above Seraphin. 
The Prodigal Son went out a 
dude and came back a bum. 
The sun never s ets on the Brit­
ish Empire because i t  i s  i n  the 
east and the sun sets in the west. 
A spinster is a bachelor's wife. 
When you do breathe you in­
spire,  when you do not you ex-
pi re.  
Mediterranean and 
are connected with 
canal. 
* * 
the Red Sea 
the sewage 
At Central Michigan college 
a recent survey revealed thrut 
m ost of the students are 
against the use of a grading 
system in physicral education 
classes. 
Most of the students stated that 
they didn't think grades should 
be issued in physical education 
courses because they were merely 
a reflection of a body type .  Other 
students felt that the instructors 
favore d  the majors and minors 
in the department. 
* * * 
The U nited States a ttracted 
more foreign students to its 
schools i n  1 9 57-58 than ever be­
fore in its history, the Institute 
of International E ducation report­
ed in a recent survey. 
This country continued to 
lead the free world in the 
education of  foreign persons, 
with 43,391 students and 
scholars coming to study in 
1,801 American schools from 
145 countries-some as re­
mote as Basutoland and the 
Fiji Islands. 
Three significent characteristics 
of foreign students in the U. S. 
was l earned. One is that the typj. 
cal foreign student in the U.S. ia 
a Far E asterner majoring in en­
gineering. A n other wais that he 
is m ost likely to be here on hia 
own funds ,  not because of a schol0 
arship . 
Finally, in one out of three 
cases,  he is interested especially 
if he is an engineer, in employ· 
ment after graduation with the 
overseas branch of a· U. S. Corp.: 
oration. 
French Girl Attacks 
U.S. Diplomacy 
(ACP) - Catherine Recamier of 
Paris ,  studying this year at 
Salem college, Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina, wrote for the 
SALEMITE these views of Am­
erica. 
First you a.re wealthy. You have 
dollars and a powerful army, navy, 
and air force. You think that you 
have the role (almost God-given) 
of m aking everybody happy and 
defending the poor and oppressed. 
With a "big brother" attitude, 
you are looking in every direction 
-Fa.r E ast, Middle East, Green· 
land, South Pole, everywhere. 
Your aim i s  good, but look at your 
deeds. 
A s  soon as there is  a crisis you 
rush in to help apparently with­
out careful consideration of what 
is involved, and after some debat.e 
and thought, you withdraw. The 
Suez canal cri s i s  i s  a good illus­
tration of this .  You rushed in, 
pledg·ed your support and rushed 
out again leaving a very puzzled 
France and England to drift for 
themselves with Nas sar. This 
indecision may be interpreted by 
others as a sign of weakness. 
At other times you faile,d to act 
when people sought your support. 
The people of Hungary looked to 
you for help when they revolted, 
and you did not support them in 
their struggle for freedom. 
I realize that foreign policy is 
very difficult because it is to 
think and after decide which is 
the right thing to do at the right 
time. Ev·e rything is '1.,question of 
shades and degre e s .  
Y o u  have a very wonderful 
thing here in America and that i 
your belief and faith in your coun­
try. You believe so strongly in 
something and you should pre 
serve this .  
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World News in Brief 
CubansllPlan Election • 1n 18llMonths 
Art Gallery Shows 
California Works 
Now on display at the S argent 
gallery in Booth library i s  an 
exhibit of the work of California 
O pen House Held 
Fo r Area Residents 
(Continued from page 1) 
$775,000 building houses a cafe­
teria,  snack barr: called the "Pan­
thers Lair," game rooms, ball­
room, kitchen, and offices for stu­
dent publications and the student 
senate. 
by H. D. Jones 
The remains of the Bati sta dicta-
torship were dissolved by pro­
visional President Manuel U rrita 
as he uprooted both houses of the 
Cuban congress a.nd the Courts of 
Urgency (criminal court ) .  
The new provisional govern­
ment will ruJ.e by decree until free 
elections can b e  held in about 18 
months. 
A full guarantee of Ameri­
can investments in Cubra was 
pledged by the Urritia  gov­
ernment as one of a number 
of steps designed to consoli­
date its position. 
* * * 
Rep. Charles H alleck defeated 
Rep. Joseph W .  Martin Jr. for 
the Hou se leadership of the Re­
publican party in the 86th Con­
gress  which met one week ago.  
Rep. Sam Rayburn was 
nominated unanimously by 
House Democrats to his 
ninth term as speaker of the 
House. With D emocrats in 
control, his election by the 
House was assured. Rayburn 
has already served 14 years 
as speaker. 
U nited States D istrict Judg� 
John E. M iller asserte d  that he 
would issue an integration order 
to the new Little Rock B o ard of 
Education late last week. 
* * '* 
The British crew members 
of the balloon S m all World 
said that tropical storm 
forced them to deliberately 
crash ],and at sea on their 
attempted 3,000-mile trip 
across the Atlantic. 
Enroute to the West Indies ,  the 
balloon left the Canary islands 
December 12, but after trav•elling 
only 1,200 miles the storm forced 
them to bring down the balloon. 
They were towed ashore by a 
fisherman who spotted their life 
boat-gondola four miles off the 
coast. They had spent 2 1  days at 
sea and drifted nearly 2,000 miles 
to their destination.  
* * * 
Want to buy a life-size p l astic 
model of the French movie actres s  . .  ! : 
Brigitte Bargot? 'n i 
A London theater owner 1 
wants to sell the life-like 
model of Miss Bardot who is 
wearing the bottom half of a 
Language Courses On Record 
Ger m a n  - Ita l i a n  - Spa n is h  - F rench 
Each set a complete course - Only $9.98 
ROY'S MUSIC SHOP 
ROY ELLIS 
1517 Broadway Mattoon,  I llinois 
Winter Wo n der l a n d  ... 
LARRY MILLIS, Sophomore· Pre-Med major from Marti nsv i l le, Ill i­
nois, a member of Sigma Pi  socia l  fraternity is shown model­
ing a Balmer topcoat, Dobbs hat, and g loves from 
Snyder's Mens Shop 
. EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Bakina with her arms folded 
across her chest. At one time 
the model stood in the lobby 
of the movie house, but now 
it is "only in the way." 
* * * 
A state of seige has been pro­
claimed after rioting started i n  
Leopoldville, t h e  B elgian Congo 
capital . 
The riots started with a politi­
cal  meeting of Congolese a.t which 
independence for the Congo was 
mentioned. The crowd started 
shouting "We want independence 
now," and later grew into a large 
mob which s·et up road blocks and 
stoned E uropean driven cars. 
,Patronize your News advertisers. 
painters . _ 
These p a.inters are well-estab­
lished artists of national promin­
ence and young artists that a.re en­
tering into the threshold of fame. 
The exhibition featuring the 
California artists will  close to­
morrow. This show p rovides a n  op­
portunity for p ersons interested 
in art to see the work of prom­
inent artists on the west coast.  
Following the C a.Jifornia exhibi­
tion, a display on the "Exhibition 
of Film Art" will  be pres·ented. 
The gallery is  open everyday 
from 2 to 5 p.m. except Friday 
and S aturday. Orr Wednesday and 
Thursday the gallery is also op en 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 
The Laboratory school, 
built at a cost of almost 2 
million dollars, has been oc­
cupied since last summer. 
N a  med for Eastern's  second 
president, t h e  structure 
houses some 500 students 
from nursery school for four 
year-olds through j unior high. 
The women's residence halls, 
occupied last fall and each hous­
ing 1 50 female students, are 
named for former Eastern facul­
ty members . 
The Salad Bowl Cafe 
EAST EDGE O F  GREENUP ON U. S .  40 
The Bel Air Restaurant 
GREENVILLE, ILLINOIS, INTERSECTION OF ILLINOIS ROUTE 1 27 AND 40 
COFFEE SHOP - LARGE DINING ROOM 
- RESERVATIONS FOR -
Pa rties - Ba nquets - Din ner Meet ings  
Wed d i n g  Brea kfasts - Reception s  
Fa m i ly a n d  Grou p  D i n ners 
STEAKS - CHOPS - CHICKEN - SEA FOODS 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
Phone WArick 3-6321 
Green up, I l l. 
KAY and HEINIE HUSMANN, Props. 
Phone 242 
Greenvi l le, I l l. 
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i Starts Tomorrow � • * • * 
� Fashion Wide • • • i • * .;: * 
i Kampus Korner ; 
• * 
� Klearance � 
.;: * .;: * 
� DRESSES - Every Dress in the Store Reduced 25-40% i .;: * 
� SKIR'TS & BLOUSES - Special 2 for I Sale l .;: * 
� JUMPERS - Entire Stock Reduced 25-40% i .;: * 
� VELVETEENS - Skirts and Tops 25-40% off � .;: * � CAR COATS - Every One Goes � .;: * 
� HANDBAGS - Regular $·5.00 - Now $3.88 i .;: * 
� COSTUME JEWELRY 20-50% off a 
t � � HOSIERY - Reg. 79c Reg. $1.00 : 
� 3 for $1.50 3 for $2.49 a 
� � � ME'TAL BELTS - Gold-Silver-Bronze I ·3 off � 
� AND MANY MANY OTHERS a 
.;: * 
� Additional Savings - S & H Green Stamps on all Purchases � 
.;: * .;: * � KAMPUS KORNER Now Open D a i ly � 
� 10th at  L inco l n  9:30-7 :00 � .;: * • Sat. 9:30-5 :00 * • * 
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Eastern Graduate Joe Patridge Wins Major Hollywood Film Role 
by Bruce Shaeffer 
An Eastern graduate who five 
years ago turned his talents to 
the p ursuit of a career in the 
field of stage and scPeen h as re­
cently completed his first major 
role in a full-length western 
movie.  
Joe Patridge, '52, will appear 
in the picture, "Cast a Long 
Shadow," with Audie M urphy and 
Terry Moore.  The movie was com­
pleted just before Christmas and 
is scheduled to be released in 
three to six months.  
A football and track star in his 
undergraduate years at Eastern, 
Patridge turned to the acting pro­
fession after a year of high school 
coaching a t  Pa,ris (Ill . ) .  
He beg'an his career with 
two years of study at the 
Pasadena Playhouse, during 
which time he made numerous 
television appearances includ-
A Va len tine fo r yo u r  
Sweethea rt 
Mother 
Joe Patridge 
ing· "Highwiay Patrol," a ser­
ies sta.rring Broderick Craw­
ford,  and "Sky King," star-
O l d  fas h ioned co mics 
Hallmark and Norcross contemporary Valentines 
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationery Store 
1 "The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts" 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
F resh Dou g h n uts Dai ly 
- Plate L u n ches -
S a n dwiches - Fo u n tain Service 
· ring Kirby Grant. 
Patridge also recently finished 
a state trooper a s signment, p!ay­
second lea d  to Rod Cameron. In 
the program he plays the role of 
a sadistic ranch owner. The pro­
duction is entitled, "The Man 
From Solitary. "  
T h e  movie, "Cast a Long Shad­
ow," was filmed about 40 miles out­
side of Hollywood on a large 
ranch located in the mountains . 
The cast was reportedly a,Jerted 
to be on the look-out for brush 
fires which threatened the area 
at the time of the shooting. 
Last spring the News carried a 
story on Patridge's contract to 
star in the "Jim Bowie" televi­
sion series, which never appeared 
"Before I smi le back, are you 
personal ly acquainted with the 
wonderful Steak Dinners they 
serve at Wolff's .?" 
, __ ..,..._ ______________ -, 
A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER 
IS ONLY THE BEGINNING OF A WINSTON 
on local channels, due to an in­
ability to find a sponsor. 
After completing his first 
movie assignment Patridge 
reported that he finds little 
difference between television 
and movies from the point of 
view of an actor. 
He said the lighting is more 
complete usually on even a low 
budget movie, such as the west­
ern. In addition, the camera lens 
is l arger, and due to a more liber­
al budget in all cases, the sets are 
more expensive. 
Patridg·e, who won va.rsity let­
ters in football and track in his 
fours years at Eastern, a chieved 
his greatest success on the grii 
iron. 
He played quarterback his 
freshman year, but was 
switched to end the next sea· 
son when coach Maynard 
"Pat" O'Brien considered him 
too valuable to understudy 
little all -American quarter· 
back Ed Soergel. 
When the regular fullbac 
graduated in 1950, the versatil 
195-pounder was s witched to fi 
the gap, whereupon he led tb 
team in - scoring for the campaigi 
He handled the ball 98 times ot 
of the 3 6 5  total team ca.rries. 
Patronize your News advertiset 
SPORTSWEAR SALE 
Sweaters 
Skirts 
Slacks 
Slim Jims 
Bermudas 
Blouses 
1-4 Off 
Now is the time for al l  good coeds to come to the aid of 
their wardrobe. 
Dress-Well Shop 
DOWNTOWN ON THE NORTH SIDE 
• 
ltS whatS UP- front that counts 
Winston puts its 
I FILTER-BLEND I 
up front ... fine, flavorful 
tobaccos, specially processed 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
TOBACCO CO. 
WINSTON·SALEM. N. C, 
WINSTON TASTES 
GOOD LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD! 
• 
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E IU Students Visit • In  Rebel l ing Cuba 
by Jim Kimball 
Five Eastern students escaped 
having their Christmas holiday 
in the " sunny south" interrupted 
by the raging blood-shed of open 
revolt on the island of Cuba. 
Rex Cooley, Clark Nelson, Nol­
an Sims, D ave Elmore and John 
Montgomery, Eastern Illinois  Stu­
dents , came within 48 hours of 
being right in the midst of the re­
cent Cuban rebellion in Ha,vana. 
These traveling vagabonds 
missed the fighting by two 
days or more, and were recent 
, High Honors List . 
( Continued from page 1 )  
wards, Max Eldred, Charles Ellis,  
Larry Eveland, Larry Finley, 
Dorothy Fogle, Gayle Frame·, 
Carolyn Fresenborg, Charles Fritz, 
Rosemary Fudoli, Earlene Graul, 
Mark Gregory, Dema Guy,er, 
Phyllis Haflinger, Myrna Hand­
ley, Charle.s Hassell,  Harriet 
Hays, Esther Herring, Robert 
Jachino, Harry Jackson, Ronald 
Jeffris,  Barbara j tinnings, Sharon 
Jennings, Harold Jones and Frank­
lin Kalaskie. 
Edwin Kapper, Charles Karr, 
Patsy Kessler, Barbara, Kirkland, 
Evelyn Kline, James Koertge, 
Marcel LeDuc, Larry Leonard, 
Mary Lindsey, Howard Long, 
Charles Lowe, James Merimee, 
Jerry Miller, Lois Miller, M arilyn 
Miller; Ogreata Morgan, Fred­
e rick Newman, Olive Rhodes,  
Donald Ridlen, Jerry Rosborough, 
Karen Saffer, D onna Scheutz, 
Roberta Shanner, Donald Shields, 
Donna Shields and Donald Smar­
giassi. 
Lawrence Smith, Charles Spoon­
amore, Richard Spruell, Ronald 
Stanley, B ill  Stocker, Judith Stod­
dard, Betty Stoltz, Betty Suhr, 
Sandra Summers,  Sara Swinford, 
Dareld Swisher, Guy Thompson, 
Joyce Thompson, Harold Tipton, 
Carol Vaught, Charlotte Walker, 
Kay Watson, Dora Wetzel and 
Raymond Wheaton. 
visitors to many sites in 
Havana that made world-wide 
news. 
They visited places such a s  the 
president's palace, the casino of 
the Hotel Sevilla Biltmore, and 
the Principe jail. The casino was 
wrecked b y  hundreds of demon­
strators while the scene at the 
Principe j a il was one of chaos. 
Prisoners,  many of them held for 
political crimes, rioted, and some 
were reported injured. 
The vacationing group, all 
members of the Sigma P i  social 
fra ternity at Eastern, spent three 
days in H avana. They flew over 
to Cuba from W,est Palm Beach, 
Florida, aware that a rebelloin 
was in the process.  But they fig­
ured, along with many other per­
sons in Havana , that Fidel Castro 
and his band of rebels would 
never reach the capital city. 
One of the most interesting 
items of interest to  the group 
was Morro Castle.  It  is a land 
mark and powerful fortress 
of  the narrow ha,rbor en­
trance. 
The castle was built in 1589 af­
ter H avana was the object of 
numberous attacks from the Eng­
lish, French and Dutch. The castle 
is currently used for a naval 
academy. 
Pi  O meg a Pi Mem bers 
Attend Co nven tio n 
Three members of the Pi Omega 
Pi national honors fraternity i n  
b u s i n e s s  education reported to the 
local chapter on their visit to the 
biennial convention of the frater­
nity during Christmas vacation. 
They were Dwight Storm, presi­
dent of the local chapter, Rita 
Pirtle and James Haas, officers 
of the local chapter. 
The report was giv,en a t  the 
January meeting of E astern's  
chapter i n  the Booth l ibrary lect­
ure room Tuesday, January 6 .  The 
Pi Omega Pi convention took 
p lace at the P.almer House in Chi­
cago on December 29 , 30 and 3 1 .  
The prison and torture . rooms 
in the castle,  over 3 50 years old, 
were of real interest, according 
to Nelson, EIU tennis star. The 
H avana prison where many pro­
Castro men were liberated i s  lo­
cated back of the castl e . 
The group also sa,w the spot 
where the U .  S .  B attieship Maine 
was sunk in the H avana Harbor 
on F ebruary 15, 1898.  This histor­
ic event i s  in connec tion with the 
Spanish - American war of 1898-
1899.  
Also on the sightseeing 
menu was a Cuban League 
baseba.11 game with many 
American stars . sprinkled 
throughout the lineup of the 
two teams. Such big league 
stars as  Tony Taylor, Minnie 
Minoso, and Camilo Pascual 
appea red in the game. 
Cooley, a member of the E I U  
baseba]] team, said,  " The people 
in Havana seemEd ve1·y uncon­
cc1 ned about the fighting. They 
felt that the rebels could not 
reach Havana."  They had good 
reason to believe along these 
lines because Castrn had tried un­
successfully before to overthrow 
Batista. 
The rebel move by Castro be­
gan in 1 9 5 3 .  But the real revolu­
tion called the "26 de Julio" move­
ment began in .the fall of 1 9 5 6  
w h e n  Castro w e n t  a b o u t  t h e  b u s i ­
ness o f  overthrowing Batista. 
Castro was jailed after his 
abortive uprising in 1953,  but af­
ter gaining a p ardon from Batista, 
set in motion a train of events 
that proved Batista's downfall .  
Castro i s  often referr e d  to a s  the 
Cuban Robin Hood, robbing from 
the rich and giving to the poor.  
Cooley,  Nel son, Elmore, Sims 
and M ontgomery covered 3,250 
miles and also spent two days i n  
Florida. While in Cypress Gar­
dens, thes e  fiv,e took in a ski show 
a t  which the 1958 M i s s  America 
was present. Nelson and Elmore 
were among the lucky ones to 
snap her p icture at a short dis­
tance. 
I NNOCENT BYSTANDERS-A well-timed exit from the island of 
Cuba saved these five Eastern students from being caught 
in the midst of the f laming Cuban revolt. From left to right are 
Nolan Sims, Re,x Cooley, Joh n  Montgomery, Dave E lmore and 
Clark Nelson. 
Civil Defense Unit To Meet Ton igh t 
An exploratory meeting for the 
purpose of setting up an auxi­
liary civil defense unit on campus 
will be held tonight a t  7 :30 p . m .  
in r o o m  2 1 6  o f  t h e  science build­
ing. 
M embers of the campus com­
munity have expressed desire to 
contribute to the civil  defense 
readiness in Charleston i n  the 
event of natural or enemy caused 
disaster, such a s  tornadoes or 
radio-active fallout. 
Charleston civil defen se prepar­
edness has been radically improv­
e d  since the installation of Jim 
G ire a,s civil defense d irector ear­
ly in 1958.  
The campus co�1munity has in 
the past has had an organization 
devoted entirely to the purp o s e  of 
radiological training for civil de­
fense.  This will continue to be a 
prime function, but in addition 
and important organizationa,) con­
tribution can be made to area 
preparedness.  
Any persons in the campus 
community interested in assisting 
i n  this effort are invited to attend 
the meeting tonight. For a ny 
further information contact P .  
Sc ott Smith of t h e  physics depart­
ment. 
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University Rings 
LAUREL LEAVES,., 
VICTORY 
OPEN BOOK., 
K.NO"WLEDGE 
LYREN 
MUSIC 
Students :  Orders Placed by 
Feb. 20 Wil I be Delivered 
Prior to Grad uation. 
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E I U Panthers I nvade Mich igan for l lAC Ti lt 
Careymen Need Double Victory 
To Mainta.in I/AC Title Hopes 
Eastem I l l i nois, at the point where every llAC game is  a must if 
the Panthers are to stay in contention, travel to the land of 
Michigan for the invasion of Central Michigan on Friday and 
Eastern Michigan on Saturday. 
The Panthers after absorbing a disappointing loss to I l l inois 
Normal Saturday stand at 7-2 in overall play and 1 -2 in llAC 
competition .  
Te n n .  Sta te C l i p s  
Ea ste rn,  97-76 
Tennessee State showed Eastern 
fans why they are the number 
one small college team in the na­
tion by blasting EIU, 97-76,  in 
Lantz gym Monday. 
The Tigers, 1 6 - 0, are undoubt­
edly one of the finest quintets to 
ever appear in Lantz gym. It's a 
sure bet that Eastern will face 
no stiffer competition m the 
IIAC.  
Tennessee State, champ ions of 
the NAIA tourney in Kansas 
City for the last two years, was 
p aced by l ittle  All-American, 
D ick " Skull" Barnett. The Gary, 
Dick Barnett 
Indiana native pumped in 29 
p oints while another little All­
American, John Barnhill, followed 
with 2 7  points.  
E astern enjoyed the lead only 
once and i t  came early i n  the 
game. After falling back 6-1,  cen­
ter Ken Christiansen fired home 
seven quick points a.nd Whitey 
Long adde d  a basket to put E I U  
ahead, 1 0 - 9 .  But t h e  Tigers came 
back strong with 1 1 straight 
points and kept the game well ·in 
hand for the remainder of the 
way. 
Jim Kimball Picked 
'News' Sports Ed. 
Jim Kimball, fre shman physical 
education major from Charles­
ton, has b een named sports editor 
of the Eastern State News, fol­
lowing the temporary resignation 
of George B arbour. 
Barbour's resi gnation wa:s due 
to practice teaching obligations 
in Mattoon that make him unabie 
to spend any time on E astern's 
campus during the week. H e  will 
re-join the News · for the spring 
quarter. 
Kimball has h a d  sports-writing 
experience w ith the Charleston 
Daily Courier, Charleston Daily 
News, and the Trojan Trumpet, 
Charleston high school publica­
tion. 
Since j oining the I I A C  in 
l 950,  the two Michigan schools 
h ave not furnished much op­
position in basketball. Both 
schools have managed to tie 
for second place only twice 
a piece in ei ght years of con­
ference competition. 
Last season Eastern Michigan 
was the doormat of the conference 
with Central Michigan next in 
line.  
Central Michigan will furnish 
the most competition for the Pan­
thers on this northern invasion. 
The Chippewas have won four and 
dropped six.  Included was a 70- 6 1  
win over Northern Illinois and a 
victory over archrival Eastern 
Michigan. 
Coach Ted K jolhede in his 
third year as head coach of 
the Chips always floors a de­
fensive-minded team. The 
Chips were ranked tenth in 
the nation among the N A I A's 
small college's in defence last 
season. 
Kjolhede's starting unit sports 
fair size with one of the best 
guard combinations in the IIAC.  
Gary Lee,  5-8,  a.nd Dean Adams, 
6-0,  will get the starting guard 
assignments .  
Lee was Gentral 's  top scorer 
and Adams ranked seventh in the 
IIAC scoring race last season. 
This pair accounted for almost 
half of their team's point tota l 
last season. 
Lee accounted for 26 mark­
ers in one of  two losses to 
EIU last year. Roger Beals 
and B. J. Smith will probably 
get the defensive assignment 
against this talented pair. 
Don Doorla.y, 6 - 6, will start at 
center with E d  Watson, 6-1, at 
one forward and either Stan Pnie­
wski, 6-2, or Ken VanDyke, 6-4,  
at the other forward slot .  Watson 
played against Wilt Chamberlain 
in his prep days at Phila.delphia. 
Central has topped Eastern 
four times in 14 meetings 
since 1 950. The Panthers top­
ep the Chips 76-64 and 71-52 
last season. 
The Hurons of Eastern Michi­
gan were winless in 12 IIAC 
games and sported a miserable 
1-20 overall  record i n  1 9 5 7 - 5"8 .  
Their current record is  4 - 4  a n d  i t  
looks l i k e  another l o n g  s e a s o n  for 
the Hurons and coach Jim Skal a .  
E M C  has . g o o d  height with 
every starter over six foot tall but 
all-around basketball playing abil­
ity i s  missing. With ten lettermen 
and seven regulars returning it 
appears that it would b e  a rather 
prosperous year for Skala. 
Charles Crickmore, 6-1, and 
last year's leading scorer with a 
12 .9  scoring mark, will team with 
Dale Purkey, 6-0 junior, at the 
guards. 
Tom MacKenzie, 6-5 soph­
omore, and one of the brighter 
spots on the team will go at 
center. Rod Ireland, 6-3, and 
Frank Manley, 6 - 1 , will go at 
the forwards. 
Bill Blatchle y, 6 - 5, Fred Woelf­
fer, 6 - 5, and Dale D ixon, 6 - 5, all 
freshmen, give the Hurons a rosy 
outlook for the future. Both 
W oelffer a.nd Dixon are reported 
to b e  hard workers and boys to 
watch in the future. 
· Notice 
An important meeting for a l l  
track and field men who are  not 
out for any winter sport will be 
held in room 106 of Lantz gym 
at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, January 20. 
Coach Maynard O'Brien called 
the meeting very important and 
stressed attendance. 
REBOUND ACTION-Panther Ken Christiansen battles I l l i nois 
ma l's Ed Koch for a rebound i n1 Saturday's l oss to the 
b i rds. Redbird Buzz Shaw is shown in the background .  
Nor­
Red-
I l l .  Norma l  Shakes Eastern 
l lAC Tit l e Hopes, 87-82 
Eastern's chances for a IIAC bas-
ketball title were fli ckering 
very lightly today after Illinois 
Normal pinned an 87-82 los s on 
the Panthers Saturday night. 
The general winning formula 
for capturing the IIAC title is to 
win all home games and pray for 
a split or better in games played 
on enemy territory. EIU has nine 
remaining conference games and 
four of those are on the road 
which gives the Panthers a long, 
rough, rocky road to travel .  
trailed only 39-32.  
E astern showed signs of over­
tak ing Normal in the opening 
minutes of the second half. 
Jerry Hise led the EIU at­
tack, which saw Norma.l's 
lead cut from 4 1 -34 to 45-44.  
The 6-2 D ecatur p ro duct sand-
wiched two buckets around a 
Buzz Shaw free throw and then 
followed with another free throw 
and basket. The bucket came after 
a Christiansen free throw and 
.Ej.astern trailed by three markers.  
D ave Schertz hit two free 
throws, but EIU,  with B .  J.  
Smith and Hise hitting q{iick field­
ers, pulled to within one and the 
closest the Panthers came to 
catching up.  
Shortly afterwards B .  J.  and 
Christiansen fouled out and Nor­
mal went ahead to maintain a 10 
to 1 2  point lead for the remainder 
of the contest. 
Normal Swimmers 
Trounce Panthers 
By 60-26 Count 
Eastern swimming fans were 
completely disappointed 81 
Coach William Groves' sq 
ma.de its home debut in intercol· 
legiate competition Saturday witJi 
a 60-26 loss to Illinois Normal. 
Roger Metzger led the Pant 
paddlers with firsts ·in the 2?.0 
yard free style and the 440 yard 
free sty le .  Bill Buckles picked up 
Eastern's only other first in the 
200 yard backstroke. 
Normal copped first in nine of 
the 12 events . Dowling of ISNU 
paced the Redbirds with first 
place in the 50 yard free style and 
the 100 yard free style. 
The Panther 400 yal·d medley 
team and 400 yard free style team 
were second to Normal in both 
team events. Metzger was first 
in the 22 0 yard free style and 
Roger Maulding second. Bill Buck­
les added another second in the 50 
ya.rd free style and Gary Seymour 
a third in diving. 
Tom Jones captured third place 
in the 200 yard butterfly and the 
200 yard breastroke. Don Grewell 
and Maulding rounded out the 
Eastern scoring with thirds in the 
100 yard free style and 440 yard 
free style, respectively. 
The Panthers next meet is Wed· 
nesday, January 28, a.t Indiana 
State. Their remaining schedule is 
as follows : 
Feb.  14-Western , here 
Feb. 2 5-Indiana State, here 
March 6 and 7-IIAC meet at 
S outhern 
Activities of W AA 
Opened Last Week 
Activities of the Women's Athle­
tic association got into full 
swing last week with the final 
addition of intramural basketball. 
In a ddition to basketball, swim· 
ming, stunts and tumbling, volley­
ball and social dance are being 
off.ered. 
One of the largest groups ever 
to turn out for stunts and tumb-
1 ing showed up at the first meet­
ing. This group will be u sing both 
the trampoline and gym mats for 
activity. 
Volleyball, meeting at two dif­
ferent times, enterta.ined groups 
of 14 and 18 participants. 
Swimming and social dance will 
begin activity this week. 
l lAC Sta n d ings  
Won Lost Pct. 
Central Michigan 3 0 1 .000 
Illinois Normal 2 0 1.000 
Wes tern Illinois 2 1 .667 
' Northern Illinois 2 3 .400 
Eastern Illinois 1 2 .333 
Southern Illinois 1 2 .333 
Eastern M ichigan 0 3 .000 
Coach Bob Carey's crew 
were unable to get their well­
balanced scoring attack to 
function against the Illinois 
Normal Redbirds. Eastern fel l  
back early in the  game and 
fought an uphill battle to 
trail by only one point mid­
way in the second half. This 
came with 17 :06 remaining in  
the  game and the closest 
Eastern came to enjoying a 
lead. 
The Panthers, with their of­
fense sputtering all  through the 
game, made a brilliant effort to 
�in after trailing by 1 5 p o ints 
late in the first half. But Illinois 
Normal kept the Panthers from 
gaining to much prosperity with 
their accuracy at the free throw 
line. 
Gymnasts Drubbed by Norma( 
72-56 in Initial 1 959 Outing 
Coach Jim Collie's cagers, 
cracked through 39 of 4 5  free 
throw attempts and wer·e a 
smooth-functioning o utfit that 
forced two Panther starters to the 
sidelines by the foul route. EIU 
held a 29-24 edge in baskets and 
outshot Normal . 4 1 4  · to .375 from 
the field. 
Normal blasted out to a 
quick 5-0  margin in the first 
two minutes of play and ex­
tended it  to 39-25 with three 
m inutes left in the first half. 
At this point, Ken Christiansen 
fired in thre e  free throws, a short 
hook and Bob Ludwig followed 
with a short jump and Eastern 
Coach Bob Hussey's gymnasts 
opened their 1959 season with 
a 72-56 loss to Illinois Norma•! at 
Lantz gym Friday night. 
Don K itchen, E astern's work­
horse, placed i n  six out of the 
s even events he competed in.  
Kitchen was first o n  the trampo­
line, fifth in the free exercise, 
fifth on the parallel bars, fourth 
on the side horse, third on the 
flying rings and foruth on the 
still rings. 
Jim Wendling took first on 
the parallel bars and the fly: 
ing rings while picking up a 
fourth on the side horse. Dave 
York added to the Panther 
score with second place in 
tumbling, third place on the 
trampoline, and fourth in the 
free exercise. 
Normal h ad one double winner 
in Dale M ontgomery on the side 
horse and free eXcercise. The Red­
birds were paced by an all around 
balance rather than by one or two 
individuals.  
E astern's S am Clark finished 
second in · the free exercise and 
third in tumbling. Freshman, Jack 
Goodfellow came through in his 
first college meet with a fourth on 
the trampoline, third on the hori­
zontal bar, and fifth in tumbling. 
D ave Stanfield rounded out the 
Panther scoring with fifths on the 
side horse and flying rings and 
third on the sti!I rings . 
Eastern's next gym m eet is 
with the Leathernecks of Western 
at M acomb, January 23 . 
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I ntramura l  
by Don Kratochvil 
rhe 1959 intramural b asketball 
season opened Tuesday, with 52 
;earns completing in Class·es A, 
3, C, and D .  Class A has a total 
lf 15 teams, B has 1 5, C has 18 ,  
md D has four. In .classes A a n d  
B, the total o f  1 5  t e a m s  has been 
divided into three divisions of 
five teams ea.ch. Class C has three 
divisions of six teams each, while 
Class D is a lone league of four 
teams. 
Tuesdays action of last week 
saw the Sinners , Gunners ,  and 
Hermits taking opening Class A 
league games.  The Sinners won a 
46 to 32 victory over the Valky­
ries. Stuty with 1 7 and Schuster 
IM Basketball Rules 
S�t Up for WAA 
The final stages of o rganization 
for intramural basketball for 
women were completed by the 
WAA Council a.t its last meeting. 
The completion was based upon 
responS'es to questionnaires sent 
to all women students. 
' A s  it now stands, women's in­
tramural basketball will be played 
in a round-robin tournament set 
up for 14 teams. 
Games will take place in the 
women's gym on Tuesda.ys from 5 
to 6, Wednesdays from 4 to 6 : 1 5, 
and Thursdays from 7 to 9 : 1 5 .  
Schedules f o r  t h e  teams w i l l  be 
posted on the W AA bulletin board. 
• 
The rules governing women's 
intramurals,  which were set up 
by the Council, will also be post­
ed on the bulletin board. 
Teams participating in t h e  in­
tramural program include four 
from Ford haJI, two from McKin­
ney hall, one from Pem, two inde­
pendent, two from Tri-Sig, one 
from Sig Kappa, and one from 
Delta Zeta. 
Patronize your Neuzs advertisers. 
BOWLING 
DE LUXE LAN E S  
S P E C IAL 
College Rates 
Monday thru Friday 
from 5 to 7 p.m.  
30c Per Line 
750 SIXTH STREET 
Open · Bowling Friday from 
9 p.m.  to 1 2  p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday from 1 p.m.  till 
12:00. 
Get WILDROOT 
CREAM·OIL Charlie! 
llBtBN o:rTRoY, N.Y. says: "There's no 
greece, just natural good grooming!" 
Ju,t a little bit � 
of Wildroot � :  � 
and . . .  WOW I 
Basketba l l  Opens Play 
with 1 6  led . the Sinners to Victory. 
The Gunners ran over the Blas­
ters by the score of 65 to " " ·  
Moomaw, D a l e y ,  and Zachary 
scored 1 2  each in the winning 
caus·e .  
In other action, the Totter Boys 
were no match for the Hermits,  
a s  the Hermits won easily,  8 1  to 
26. Douney led the scoring for the 
:Hermits with 1 5 .  
In Class B action Tuesday, 
the Gears forfeited to Chi Nu. 
The Trojans broke loose and 
won a 56  to 29 game from the 
Gaffers. Stan Laycock poured 
in 23 and Roger K ratochvil 
added 1 3  more in the Trojan 
victory. Other action saw the 
Slow Pokes win a 66 to  4 6  
game from t h e  Whiz Kids. 
Wilde's 1 4  was high for the 
SI11w Pokes. 
The Aces, Kennels,  and Taran­
tuas's  won Class C games.  The 
Aces defeated the Blasters 43 to 
42.  Swi sher and Leska led a. fired­
up Kennel team to a 50 to 27 win 
over the Kings.  In the other game,  
the Tarantuas won a 4 5  to 3 5  
g a m e  over t h e  Stampers.  
Wednesday saw Hernandoes go 
into overtime in Class A, only to 
get beat by the P·eapickers, 4 5  to 
44.  Kimball led the Peapickers 
with 1 2  points. The Bruins ran 
over Douglas Hall,  6 4  to 40. In 
other action, TKE won a 29 to 2 8  
g a m e  from Sig T a u .  
Sig Tau lost  a 54 to 39 
game to the Slow Pokes in B 
games. Other >action saw the 
Blasters defeat the Bruins 53 
to 49, as Waller collected 12 
points for the winners. 
Sig Tau defeated the TKE's, 28 
to 2 5  in Class C action o n  Wed­
nesday. The Falstaff five defeated 
the Fossils 47 to 37 in the second 
game of the night. William l e d  the 
Falstaff five with 2 1 ,  a s  Hodapp 
collected 1 1 for the Fossils.  O ther 
action was won by forfeit. The 
Ko-op's won a s the Demons never 
showed. 
Pinther and Durham led the 
Fossil Class D team to a 30 to 
28 win over the Hernandoes team. 
Pinther collected 11 and Durham 
nine. 
Thursday's • A action start­
ed with ;i 4 7 to 20 win by the 
Gunners over the Hawks. 
Armstrong led the Gunners 
with 1 3. Sig Pi won a 33 to 
26 game from Phi Sig. Camp­
bell led Sig Pi with nine 
points. The Totter Boys ended 
this last weeks A games, los­
ing a 6 1  to 38 game to the 
Sinners. Calhoun led the Sin­
ners with 1 8. 
The 405 Club started the B 
games off Thunday, as they beat 
the Blasters,  62 to 4 7 .  Cambell l e d  
t h e  405 Club's scoring with 2 7  
points . T h e  Trojans won their sec­
ond straight game, handing the 
Rowdys a 42 to 2 7 set back. Stan 
Laycock counted for 1 8  of the 
Trojens points. Ron S oares led 
the Rowdys with 2 1 .  
In the last B game o f  the night, 
the Whiz Kids defeated the Phi 
Sig team 3 7  to 3 5 .  
T h e  Lucky 7 l o s t  a 34 to 33 
gam.e to Phi Sig in C competition 
on Thursday. Other action saw 
the Sig Pi's  defe a t  the Rompers 
32 to 21 and the Cuppers beat 
Hernandoes 44 to 32. 
L I N CO L N  CLEANE RS 
Pick-Up & Del ivery 
7 1 0  L incoln Street 
Dia l  DI 5-4707 
Page Seven 
Pa nthers Ta ke Double Victory a t  Normal 
Eastern traveled to Western and 
came out on the short end of a 
7G-72 score in an IIAC opener for 
both squads on December 19th. It 
B. J. Smith 
was E a stern's first loss of the 
season.  B. J .  Smith was high for 
the Panthers with 20 points.  
The following night Eastern 
jumped back into the win column 
with an 83-74 decision over Nor­
thern at DeKa.!b .  Paced by 
Smith's 23 points and Whitey 
Long's record-breaking 2 4  re­
bounds, the Panthers were never 
in serious trouble.  Long's record 
broke the one previously held by 
himself,  B. J .  Smith and Charlie  
Sessions.  The win evened out 
E astern's I IAC record at 1 - 1 .  
E astern took part in a two-day 
doubleheader at Illinois Normal 
on January 2nd and 3rd. O n  the 
first night coach Bob Carey's 
squad shot a blistering .506 from 
the field to smother an outclassed 
Hanover ( Ind. ) college,  93-64. 
Balanced scoring, led by Smith's 
2 1 points p aved the way. 
The Panthers bested Elmhurst 
83-73 on the following night to 
make a clean sweep of the double­
hea der. Smith was again high man 
with 28 points while K e n  Chris­
tiansen chipped in 2 0  markers. 
Notice 
Badminton and table tennis en­
tries are due in the intramural 
office by 4 p.m. Friday, January 
1 6. 
LOGAN'S HARDWARE 
Dealer in  
Pa in ts,  O i l ,  P a inte rs S u p p l ies,  S p o rt ing 
Goods,  B u i l d e rs H a rdwa re, E l ectric a n d  
P l u m bi n g  Accessories 
Phone DI 5-37 1 7  
why the smart · switch is to 
the '59 Chevrolet 
ROOMIER BOD Y B Y  FISHER: 
features wider seats and more 
luggage space. MAGIC-MIRROR 
FINISH: keeps its shine without 
waxing for up to three years. 
NEW BIGGER BRAKES: better 
cooled with deeper drums, up to 
6 6 %  l o n g e r  l i fe .  OVERHEA D 
CUR VED WIND S HIELD a n d  
bigger windows-all of Safety 
Plate Glass. SLIMLINE DESIGN: 
fresh, fine and fashionable with a 
practical slant. HI-THRIFT 6: 
up to 10% more miles per gallon. 
VIM-PA CKED VB's: eight to 
choose from, with compression 
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1 .  
F ULL COIL S US PENS I O N: 
further refined for a smoother, 
steadier ride on any kind of road. 
One short drive and you'll know 
the smart switch is to Chevy. 
Come in and be our guest for a 
pleasure test first chance you get. 
NOW-PROMPT DELI VER Y! 
S t e p p e d -u p  s h i p m e n t s  h a v e  
assured you a wide choice of 
models and colors. We can prom­
ise prompt delivery-and it's an 
ideal time to buy ! 
---- ------ -- - - -- --------------------------------- ------------·---------- ------ -... ------
------------------------- ---·--- ----------- ----- ------
now- see the  wid e r  se l ect ion of mode ls  at yo u r  l oca l a uth ori zed C h evro l et dea l e r's ! 
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Milholla nd, Kon i cki, Semetis Top Names i n  Eastern 's '58 Sports Year 
by Jim Kimball 
E astern's sport y e ar of 1958 found 
the Panther tennis team gain­
ing the most laurels with John 
Milholland, W arner Semetis, 
George Rykovich, Frank Wolf and 
Dennis Konicki grabbing off most 
of the individual sp otlight. 
Eastern's tennis team under the 
expert guidance of Rex Darling 
placed second in the IIAC, b a,rely 
losing out to Southern Illinois .  
Konicki w a s  the I I A C  singles 
champion for the second straight 
year and stirred up quite a con­
troversy when he transferred to 
Northwestern university this  past 
fall.  
Milholland broke a six year EIU 
scoring record held by Tom Kat­
simpalis ,  Semetis won his second 
straight IIAC wrestling crown, 
Rykovich paced the footbaH team 
in nearly every offensive depart­
ment, and Frank Wolf was se­
lected to the IIAC all-star base­
ball team. 
The 1958 Panther sports 
year was better than avera,ge 
with the football, baseball, 
and golf teams showing noted 
improvements. •The golf team 
under coach Robert Carey 
sported a 5 -5 - 1  record and 
placed fifth in the IIAC. 
This represents the highest 
finish any EIU golf team has 
made in the last ten years.  The 
football and baseball teams raised 
their victory totals from the pre­
ceding year.  
1958 also saw the birth of one 
new vars ity sport on the Eastern 
campus, swimming, while the 
gymnas tic team entered the IIAC 
for the first time.  An E I U  soccer 
team is still in the blue p rint 
stage and may take form i n  1 9 5 9 .  
Here in digested form, are 
some of the highlights from 
the Eastern sports scene of 
1958.  
Feb.  26-John Milholland hit  2 0  
p oints a g a i n s t  Millikin to b o o s t  
his E I U  p o i n t  total to 1 ,562.  T h i s  
s m a s h e d  t h e  old record of 1 , 5 5 6  
points scored by Tom Katsimpalis .  
March 6-E IU lost to Quincy 
college 99-80 in the N AIA playoff 
finals a.t Quincy. 
8-Warner Semetis, O rland 
'• w'lltii �� �· 
SAYS VO G U E  
$10.00 to $ 15.00 
j?exaff 
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions Are Our 
Business 
DIAL DI 5-3975 
South Side Square 
BASKETBALL BRAINS-Shown above is George Smith,  Un iversity 
of Cinc innati basketba l l  coach and Bob Carey, Eastern coach. 
Smith was speaker at Eastern's sport c l in ic this past June.  
Park sophomore, captured h i s  sec­
ond IIAC wTestling crown by 
winning the 1 3 0 pound title.  
1 9-Frank Wolf was voted 
"Eastern's Most Valuable " i n  bas­
ketball by h i s  teammate s .  
19-Milholland was c h o s e n  a l l ­
IIAC in basketball.  
April 19-Neil  Admire set a 
school record in the javelin with a 
toss of 1 9 6  feet and 3 inches in 
a dual meet against Illinois Nor­
mal. 
29-The Paris Lakers, members 
WI NTE R 'S 
LAU N DROMAT 
1 5 1 1  So. 10th Street 
Complete Laundry Service 
We give S & H Green Stamps 
POP RECORDS 
of the class D Midwest League, 
and EIU battled to a six-inning 
4-4 tie on Lincoln field. Bob 
Heiney's two-run homer in the 
s ixth tied the score. 
May 1 2-Dave Fields smashed 
the school shot put record with 
Myers Studio and 
Camera Shop 
Co m p l ete Photo 
S e rvice 
6 1 1  SIXTH STREET 
POP SHEET MUSIC 
TINKLEY BELL MUSIC SHOP 
i nvites you to come in  and hear the 
your friends want records for Christmas 
New C h rist m a s  Al b u m s  a n d  Records 
BOX STATIONERY GIFTS SCHOOL SU PPLIES 
BEAUTIFUL  RUST CRAFT CHRISTMAS CARDS 
WE GIFT WRAP 
Phone 5-5325 Across from Douglas Hal l  
GIANT MALTS 
ALL FLAVORS 
Hi -Bu rgers ,  Coney I s l a n ds 
Potato S a l a d  
ALSO 
S u n d a es a n d  Sodas 
GREENS HOME-MADE ICE GREAM 
608 6TH STREET 
Visit The Record Bar 
Latest Pops a n d  A l b u m s  
Needles and A ccessories 
We Service All Makes 
Record Players and Radios 
R.C.A. VICTOR R.C.A. WHI RLPOOL 
S a l es VAN BELL ELECTRIC 
Phone D I  5-230 1 
Service 
702 J ackson 
a toss of 49 feet and 6 %  inche s .  
15-Semetis captured third in 
the NAIA national finals  at Man­
kato, Minnesota. 
22-W olf was voted most valua ­
b l e  a n d  capta.in of t h e  baseball 
team by his  teammate s .  
2 4 - E I U  placed second in the 
IIAC tennis meet held at South­
ern. Konicki won the singles 
championship, Dick W oodfall won 
the number three singles,  and 
John Whitehead won the number 
s '.x singles. Konicki and Clark 
Nelson won the doubles cham­
pionship.  
June 1 0-Wolf was selected to 
the IIAC all-star baseball team. 
12-E IU hosted 150 area coaches 
to a two day coaching clinic which 
featured Pete Elliot, football 
coach at the U niversity of Cali­
fornia , George Smith, coach of 
C incinnati and O scar Robertson, 
and Dick H aselton, ba,sketball 
coach cf Rock Falls , runnerup in 
the 1958 state tourney. 
S ept. 1 6-Konicki, IIAC singles 
champion the past two years, 
shocked EIU tennis fans and 
coach Rex Darling by enrolling at 
N o rthwestern. 
19-Bob Fulk and Dave Fields 
were named co-captains of the 
football team. 
O ct. 1 1-Southern beat EIU · 
29-8 in the H omecoming battle. 
2 5-A soccer team p icked from 
Eastern's intr amural program 
traveled to Blackburn college and 
won 7-3.  It 's  the first EIU soccer 
team in the school's history with 
John H odapp serving as coach. 
Nov. 8-EI U  bea,t Illinois Nor­
mal 2 0 - 1 2  in the final football 
game of the season. The win 
broke a 12 game IIAC losing 
streak. 
1 5-The girl residents of Pem­
berton hall staged a "powder 
puff" football game on Lincoln 
field. It's the first such game in 
the school ' s  history and ended in 
a 0-0 tie .  
22-An Alumni basketball team 
headed by Tom Katsimpalis down­
ed the Eastern varsity 86-83 in a 
game played for the benefit of 
the grants-in-aid program. 
2 6-Rykovich was voted East­
ern's "most valuable" in football 
by his teammates.  
Dec.  12-The Panthers, in their 
first year of varsity swimming 
competition, dropped a 56-33 de­
cision to Illinois Normal at Nor­
mal.  
B E R T R A M ST U D I O 
(Formerly Ryan) 
B ri n g  us you r  f i l m fo r deve l o p i n g  
48 h o u r  service 
J u m bo p rin ts in  a l b u m  form 
Try the new Ansco f i l m s  
S U P E R H Y PAN A N D  S U P E R  COLOR 
BER'TRAM STUDIO 
WEST S I D E  SQUARE PHONE D I 5-642 1 
11COKC11 I S  A REQISTERED TRAOE·MAIU(, COl'YRIOH1', 0 l ... fHI OOCA•OOLA OONNWI. 
Ice age 
Lucky us • • •  today is the modern ice 
age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators 
ready to ice up the Coke. And what 
could be more delicious than frosty 
Coca-Cola • • •  the real refreshment. 
With its cold crisp taste and 
lively lift it's always Coke for The 
Pause That Refreshes! 
BE REALLY REFRESHED • • •  HAVE A COKEi 
Bottled under authority of The Coca•Cota Company by 
Mattoon Coca Cola Bottl ing Company 
'I 
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::�' 0 I Socia l  S ide . . .  
Pin n ings  
Miss Linda Parker, junior ele-
mentary major from Chicago, to 
Mr. Fred Wilcox, sophomore so­
cial science major from Mowea­
qua. Miss Park·er is  a member of 
Delta Zeta social sorority. Mr.  
Wilcox is a member of Sigma Pi 
social fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss Sharon Synder, sophomore 
business major from Mo•weaqua, 
to Mr.  Tom Humphrey, junior 
music major also from Moweaqua. 
Miss Snyder, is a member of Delta 
Zeta social sorority. Mr.  Humph­
rey is a member of Phi Sigma Ep­
silon social fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss· Phyllis Quick, sophomore ele-
mentary major from Marshall,  
to Mr. Ronald H igginbotham, 
sophomore elementary engineering 
major at Rose Polytechnic Insti­
tute at Terre Haute. Miss Quick 
is a member of Sigma. Kappa so­
cial sorority. Mr. Higginbotham 
is a member of Sigma N u  social 
fraternity. 
E n g a g e m ents 
Miss Lynn Jones, sophomore home 
economics m ajor from Villa 
Grove, to Mr. N eil S tatzer, fresh­
man art major also from Vill a  
Grove. Miss Jones is  a member 
of Sigma Kappa social sorority. 
* * * 
Miss Gayle Frame, senior social 
science major from Carlinville, 
to Raymond Wheaton, senior busi­
ness major from Oak Lawn. Miss  
Frame is a member of  S igma, Sig­
ma Sigma social sorority. ' Mr.  
Wheaton is  a member of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon social  fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss Juanita T'immons , senior ele-
mentary maj or from D anville,  
to  Mr.  Tony Waters, former stu­
dent at E astern, now stationed at 
Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri.  Mfss 
Timmons is a member of D elta 
Zeta social sorority. 
* * * 
Miss Phyllis Hauch, sophomore 
business major from Chicago, 
to Mr. Rodney Da.y who attended 
Eastern last year. Mr. D ay Is 
from Arthur. 
Snyder ' s  J ewe l ry Store 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - S I LVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
• 
of the News 
by Sharron Da ile 
Ma rri a g es 
Miss Judy Breen, sophomore 
speech correction major from 
Tuscola, to Mr.  Norm Bomkamp, 
senior physical education major 
from Carlinville .  Mrs.  Bomkamp 
i s a member of Delta Zeta social 
sorority. Mr.  Bomkamp is  a mem­
ber of S igma Tau Gamma. social 
frat•ernity. 
* * * 
M.iss Phyllis Peabody, who attend-
ed Eastern last year and is  now 
employed in the business office, 
to Mr. John Walstrom, junior 
business major< Both are from 
Ramsey. Mr. W alstrom is  a mem­
ber of Phi Sigma Epsilori social 
fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss Sue Pea.rman, a graduate of 
Indiana univers ity from Paris,  
to Mr.  Dick Ellis,  s enior p hysics 
major from Chrisman. Mrs.  Ellis 
is  a member of Kap p a  D elta so­
cial sorority. Mr.  Ellis is a mem­
ber of Tau Kappa Epsilon social 
fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss Jo Hester, a graduate of 
E astern from Ridgefarm to 
Mr. Don Leighty, who graduated 
from Eastern last quarter, and is 
from Lawrenceville.  Mrs. Leighty 
is a member of Sigma Sigma Sig­
m a  social sorority. Mr.  Leighty 
is  a member of Tau Kappa Epsi­
lon social fraternity .  
B i rth 
Mr. a n d  M r s .  Raymond J .  Pasini 
became the parents of a girl, 
named Sherril Ann, born January 
5 in Charleston Community hospi­
tal.  
Mrs.  Pasini,  the former Barbara 
Currier, ex-'56,  was a member of 
Delta Zeta social sorority. She is  
from D a nville. 
Mr.  Pasini,  a senior business 
education major from Lincoln­
wood, is  a former member of S ig­
ma Tau Gamma social fraternity .  
Co m p l ete 2-Day 
Laundry Service 
I ncluding 
Ironing and Dyeing Service 
Grissom's 
Launder-Rile 
608 FIFTH ST. 
Just North of the 
Water Tower 
p I Z Z a 
FINE ITALIAN FOOD 
I 0 DIFFERENT KINDS OF PIZZA 
ALSO 
SPAGHETTI, RAVIOLI, AND SANDWICHES 
WE ALSO HA,VE 
SPUMONI ICE GREAM 
Charleston Pizzeria 
7 1 6  E. JACKSON 
FOR P ROMPT P H O N E  S E RV I CE CALL DI 5-2844 
Open Tuesday lhru Sunday 
4:30 lo 1 2 :30 
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Fratern ities Hold 
Informal  Smokers 
Rush season for men on E aste1'1l's 
Four Music Students Will Perform 
In Recital Program on Tuesday 
campus began last week when 
the men of the six social frater­
nities ·entertained rushees at a 
series of informal smokers.  
Informal smokers,  held at each 
fraternity's chapter house, were 
open to any interested in p ledging. 
The informal smokers of Sigma 
Tau Gamma and Sigma P i  were 
held Tuesday, January 6,  with 40 
men present at e ach. 
The men of Phi Sigma Ep silon 
and Alpha Kappa1 Lambda enter­
tained 50 and 27 rushees respec­
tively Wednesday night, J anuary 
7 .  Thursday night, J anuary 8, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon and Chi Nu enter­
tained 52 and 20 intere sted men 
resp ectively a,t their smokers . 
The next phase of the frater­
nity rush program will get un­
derway next week. The closed for­
mal smokers, for which invita­
tions are issued to the rushees by 
the men of each fraternity, begin 
with tha t  of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
next Monday. Alpha Kappa Lamb­
da's closed formal smoker is 
scheduled fo r next Tuesday. 
Sigma T:au Gamma will  enter­
tain chosen rushees next \Vednes­
day. Thursday, January 22, i s the 
A j unior recita.l will be held TU·es -
day at 8 p.m.  in t h e  ballroom o f  
t h e  University u n i o n .  S tudents 
participating are Shirley Tull,  
Shelbyville ; Bill  Pierce, Gibson 
C ity ; Bettye Bowyer, Mt. Car­
mel ; and Charles Ellis,  Litchfield.  
Miss Tull ,  who plays the French 
horn, will b e  accompanied by Lois 
Williams.  She will  play a " Con­
certo, Op. 1 1 "  by Richard Strauss 
which includes three movements 
" Allegro , "  " Andante," and "Alle­
gro " ;  " Intermezzo,  O p .  35, No. 
11" by Reinhold Gliere. 
Pierce, a pianist, will play 
a Bach Italian Concerto which 
consists of "Allegro," "An­
rl'ante," and "Presto." 
Miss Bowyer, a mezzo- soprano, 
will sing " Since Mine Eyes Have 
Seen H i rn , "  " H e, the B est of All,  
the N oblest , "  b y  Schumann ; 
---- -· ---
scheduled date for the closed for­
ma l smoker of Phi Sigma Epsi­
lon.  The men of Sigma Pi have 
scheduled their closed formal 
smoker for Sunday, January 25. 
Chi Nu will entertain its closed 
rushees Wednesday, January 28. 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass' n� 
R e a l  Estate Loa n s  a n d  Savings  
6 1 2  Jackson 
Sportin g  Goods 
Giftwa re 
Appl ia nces 
Leathe r  Goods 
* 
Pa in ts 
Housewa re 
D i n n e rwa re 
Charleston 
Genera l  Ha rdwa re 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Profess iona I 
Cards 
DR. EDWARD C .  GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
5 1 0 %  Sixth St . 
DI 5-6222 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone DI 5-542 1 
Res.  Phone DI 5-2867 
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, 1\1.D. 
50 l 1h Jackson St.  
Office Phone DI 5-2520 
Residence Phone D I  5-2304 
DR. R. II. GRIFFITHS 
DR. R. E. BLAGG 
DENTISTS 
700 Jackson Street 
DI 5-3410 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRiiT 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 
DIAL DI 5-3 826 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Lincoln Building 
D I  5-4040 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & S URGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Off. D I  5-4567 Res. D I  5-2932 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses F itted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. D I  5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. S wickard, M.D.  
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office D I  5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-3331 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours : 
11 to 12 a .m.  - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.rn.,  S at. Only 
Charleston, Illinoi s  
"Amour ! Wiens Aider M a  F aib­
lesse ! ' ' by Saint-Saens ; " S e a  
M o o d s "  by Mildred Lund Tyson ; 
" Now Sleeps the Crin;i.son Petal" 
by Roger Quihter ; " Evening" b y  
J o h n  D u k e .  She w i l l  b e  accom­
panied on the piano by Mrs. Dar­
win Vits. 
Ellis, who plays the clarinet, 
will be accompanied by D avid 
Reed. H e  will play a " Sonate" in 
three movements by Paul Hinde­
mith and "Arabesque " by Paul 
Jeanjean. 
The public is  invited to attend 
the recital. This  recital is the first 
in a series to be sponsored by the 
Department of Music of Eastern. 
Wright's Cafe 
H o m e  Coo ked Food 
Open  Monday thru Saturday 
5 a . m .  to 9 p.m.  
Corner 1 1 th St .  and Madison 
BIGGS CLEANERS 
704 JACKSON 
Pic k u p  a n d  
De l ive ry S e rvice 
P h o n e  DI 5-6336 
We Give S & H Green Stamps 
Will Rogers 
SUN.-MON. JAN. 1 8- 1 9 
TONY SIDNEY 
C U RT IS · PO IT I ER  
'.I w1t• C A R A  W I L L I A M S  t. _ -� _ llllA,HO THIU UNITED AITIST .. 
TUES .-WED. 
CERTAIN 
TO BE 
THE MOST 
TALKED 
ABOUT 
PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR! 
ST ARTS THURS. 
JAN. 20-2 1 
JAN. 22 
' ' T H E  
B UCCAN E E R "  
Page Ten 
Schedule 
Today, Wednesday 
4-6 p .m.-Varsity swim, Lab 
pool 
4- 5 p .m.-Chorus p radice, Old 
Aud 
7- 10 p .m .-Intramurals, Men's  
Women's , Fem, Lab school  gyms 
7 : 1 5 p . m .-WAA, G 1 3 8  
7 - 9  p .m.-WPEC, G 1 3 7  
6 : 30-8 p .m.-Lab school b o y  
scouts, L a b  school cafeteria 
Tomorrow, January 15 
9-12 a.m.-Music  department 
string clinic, Old Aud 
10 a.m.-Student religious coun­
cil ,  M209 
8 a .m.-Phi Sigma Mu bake 
sale,  Old Main ha.II 
4-6 p.m.-Varsity swim, Lab 
pool 
7 p .m.-M SM, L ibrary lounge 
7-8 p.m.-German club , M203 
8-9 : 3 0  p .m .-IVCF, M212 
7 - 1 0  p .m.-Pi Kappa Delta, 
M208 
7-10 p.m.-Jazz s·ession, Ball­
room 
7 : 3 0 - 1 0  :30 p .m.-Eastern 
dames, Ballroom 
· 7-10 p.m.-Intramurals , Men's,  
Women's,  Fem, Lab School gyms 
Friday January 1 6  
4 - 6  p.m.-Varsity swim, Lab 
pool 
7 - 1 0  p.m.-Intramurals ,  Men's,  
Women's,  Fem, Lab school gyms 
Saturday, January 1 7  
9 a.m .-Varsity swim, Lab 
pool 
8 - 1 2  p.m.-Bowery ball ,  Old 
Aud 
LATEST I N  LP ALBUMS 
* Ballad Style of Stan Kenton 
* Swingin' at Anema, Jonah 
Jones 
* Bostic Rocks, Earl Bostic 
* Billy Taylor at London 
House 
* College Classics, Bob Scoley 
and C. Hayes 
* Four Freshmen in Person 
* Only The Lonely, Frank 
Sinatra 
Roy's Music Shop 
ROY ELLIS 
1 5 1 7  Broadway M attoon, Ill. 
Get WILDROOT 
CREAM·OIL Charlie! 
TO  B E  C H E R I S H E D 
Dia m on d s  
Watches - J ewe l ry 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
CHARLESTON, I LL INOIS 
Your Assura nce of Quality 
a n d  Satisfaction 
Wednesday, January 1 4, 1 959 
Dining Facilities in Dormitories 
Closed Down for Weekends 
Dining rooms of Lincoln, D ouglas 
and Pemberton halls have been 
closed on weekends. Students of 
thes2 residence halls began eating 
their weekend meals in the cafe­
.t eri a of the Un iversity union last 
Saturday. 
Reasons . for closing the dining 
halls on weekends, according to 
President Quincy Doudna, are 
that the various food services are 
op erating in the red and that 
week-end departures by many stu­
dents make it unnecessary to have 
three food services in operation.  
halls will be kept open during the 
following week ends : Parent;s' 
Day, Homecoming, and the Illinois 
Education Association convention. 
On other special occasions, a resi­
dence hall director and house 
council may j oin in requesting the 
food services director to keep a 
dining room open. Such requests 
must be made two weeks in ad­
vance .  
Violin Recital Monday 
A faculty violin recital by Mr. 
CAFE!ERIA RAZED-Having served its pu rpose for the past 1 1  
yea rs, the o ld cafeteria is i n  the process of being torn down 
since the new union is  completed. 
In a letter to the dormitories 
President Doudna said : "We must 
try to op erate as efficiently as we 
can,  consistent with good s ervice.  
I t  i s  manifestl y inefficient to op­
erate three relatively large food 
service facilities every week end 
when only perhaps one-half the 
students are here and thus all op­
erations are op erating at about 
one -half capacity. 
Donald Todd of Easbern's music 
department will be given Monday, 
at 8 p .m. ,  in the University union 
ballroom. Mr. Todd will be ac­
companied by Dr. Alan R. Aula,,. 
·baugh, assistant professor of 
music.  
The public i s  invited to attend. 
Notice 
Foreig n Po l i cy Specia Hst to Spea k 
"A further problem is that when 
civil service regulations make i t  
mandatory to h a v e  our workers on 
five day weeks and we operate 
on seven days, as we are· doing 
now, we have serious problems of 
scheduling and have to maintain 
more help on the payroll than we 
might otherwise need."  
To All  Rushees : 
Because of difficulty in sched· 
uling e vents, we have found it 
necessary to postpone the rush 
teas until Saturday, January 24. 
I 
Dr. Frederick L. Schuman, a spe-
cialist in foreign policies ,  is 
scheduled for the next lecture 
series presentation,  January 22. 
His topi c  will  b e  "Our Foreign 
Policy." The lecture will  b e  pre­
sented in the Buzzard Laboratory 
R I C H A R D  C O L L I N S ,  W I L L I A M  & M A RY  
@ 11. T. co. 
school auditorium at 8 p . m .  
Schuman, who n o w  teaches at 
Williams college, has served as 
a consultant to the U .  S. govern­
ment, written books and maga­
zine articles, and l ectured on · gov­
ernmental foreign policies .  However, food services i n  the 
All girls who do not live in dor­
mitories should pick up informa· 
tion on these coming rush events 
in Deain Lawson's office. 
English: W E I R D LY S H A P E D AS H TRAY 
Thinklish transla tion : In modern circles, the 
plain round ash tray is consid,.ered square-no 
butts about it. Today's  ash trays resemble any­
thing from a Ming vase to a coach and four 
- the only word for them is 
deceptacle! To the discriminat­
ing smoker (anyone who enjoys 
the honest taste of a Lucky 
Strike) , we offer this fashion 
note : 25-lb. ash trays are very 
big this year. 
MAKE '2S 
Start talking our language - we've got 
hundreds of checks just itching to go !  
We're paying $25 each fo r  the Thinklish 
words judged best ! Thinklish is easy : it's 
a new word from two words - like those on 
this page.  Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y . Enclose name, 
address, college and class. 
Get the g e n u i n e  article 
Get the honest ta ste 
of a LU C KY STR I KE 
C/'LJ ,I . if"_p>_ _ _ _  ?? _ _ _ __ _  . " 0� .. Product of c/m J¥meJUean Jo� - c/(f(}a.£e<r is o u r  middle name 
